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Clean- Up Day 
In Mebane.

A Alesssage to A ll. Meet
ing of The Ladies 

Called.

I, W. s. Crawford, Mayor, realizing 
unsanitary and unsightly condition of 
the town, and urged by many of the 
ladies and citizens, do hereby appoint 
and set aside Friday April 3rd as clean 
up day in Mebane.

Everyone is urged to lend hand and 
heart to the movement. The ladies are 
called to meet at the Graded School at 
2:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon April 
2nd to organize a Civic League and 
to perfect plans for the next day. 
Come whether you are on The com
mittees or no*".

Signed.
W. S. Crawford, Mayor.

PLANS FOR GENERAL CLEAN UP.

1 Each home, factory, and business 
house, is urged to organize its own force 
and beginning early in the morning, 
put its own premieses in order by doing 
the following things: 2 Collecting and 
burning all rubbish that can be burnt.
2 Collecth.g into piles or boxes on the 
border of the streets all tin cans, scrap 
iron, stone, bottles, earthernware and 
other indestrijctable rubbish, putting 
cans into separate piles; 3 Pilling and 
draining mud holes; 4 Cleaning and 
liming all stables, poultry houses, pig 
pens, outhouses, and stagnant place.s 
and cellars. 5 Destroying or covering 
all rain barrells or vessels that catch 
rain water. 6 Extending this cleaning 
to adjoining streets, alleys and gullers.

2 Every person in the town after 
doing this in divided cleaning in the 
morning is urged to bring tools ana 
meet at the Leader square at i  o’clock 
for the purpose of cleaning up the 
vacant lots of the town. Any citizen 
agreeing to set trees on the street 
border will be furnished maples free of 
cost if application is made to the 
Mayor Thursday.

Prizes will be given for special work 
on clean up flay, details of which will 
be given Thursday afternoon. Key, F. 
M. Hawley and others will speak on 
Civic Improvement.
GENERAL COMITTEE OF SUPER

VISION.
Mrs. E. A. Crawford, Miss Jennie 

White, Mrs. V*\ A. Murray, Mrs. C. 
J. Kee, Mrs. Paisley Nelson, Mrs. F. 
L White, Miss Mattie Johnson and 
Mrs. J. S. White.

DIVISION OF TOWN.
1 ’̂ ourth S t .  East and North of Rail

road. Captains Mrs. F. M. Hawley, 
Mrs. Claude Newman and Mrs. Woods 
Patton.

2 Fourth st West and North of Rail
road to Graham st. Captains Mrs. W. 
B. Cheek, Mrs. Ed. Wilkerson, Mrs. 
W. E. Swain and Mrs. Hettie Scott.

3 Fourth S t .  W’̂ cst and North of 
Graham st. Captains, Mrs. John Shaw, 
Mrs. John Nicholson, Mrs. Jack Smith 
and Mrs W. E. Sharpe.

4 Fifth S t .  South of Railroad and 
East. Captains, Miss Mary White, 
Miss Della Fowler, Mrs. Ralph Vincent, 
Mrs. Geo. E. Holt and Mrs. M. B 
Scott.

5 Fifth S t.  South of Railroad and 
West to Third st. Captains, Mrs. J. H. 
Lasley, Mrs. J. M. Thompson, Mrs. W. 
C. Clark, Mrs. M. M. McFarland, Mrs. 
Clay King and Mrs. A. M. Cook.

6 Third st. West and South of Rail
road. Captains, Mrs. Jim Cheek, Mrs. 
A B. Fitch, Mrs, Wiley James, Mrs. 
J. D. Hunt and Mrs. Newman Sykes.

7 Business Section. Captains, L T. 
Johnston, John Iseley, H. E. Wilkinson 
Mike Miles, R. M. Dillard, Ed. King 
and E. Y. Ferrall.

Factories. Captains, Will Riggs, L. 
Puryear, D A. White, B. F. Warren, 
J- S. Vincent, J. T. Carr and John 
Nicholson.

Mebane, Rfd. Mo. 1.
Jisses Hattie and Ava Rodgers of 

Borlington No. 5 spent one day last 
week with Miss Daisy Ray.

Mias Maggie Cheek is visiting 
relatives on Burlington No. 5.

Mr. J. P. Pace is using crutches by 
having a log to fall on him last week.

Spring has arrived as Mr. P. B. Tate 
has arrived from Jacksonville, Fla., he 
all ways spends the winter there.

L. L. Patton has left home another 
fine girl

Mrs. M. F. Murray is quite ill.

Mr. J . D. Andrews little girl has 
pneumonia bat is doing nicely.

Mr. E. R. Cheek of Mebane No. 5 is 
on No. 1 this week having a big time 
eating

Messrs. E P. Cook and J. L. Fowler 
spent last week in Graham as jurymen

Saturday A. M. at 5 o'clock Mr. S. 
E. Tate had the misfortune to have his 
fine house and very near all the 
contents destroyed by fire. Damage 
about $3000 with $1000 insurance. Mr. 
Tate and family have the sympathy of 
the entire community in their loss

If Huerta would get a t the head of 
an army of his soldiers, and Villa would 
get a t the head of an army of his 
soliers, pnd then get together in a way 
to shoot one an. other all to pieces, the 
Mexican questioD. might be amicably 
settled, at least, it would be approaching 

a settlement.

The Dead Kings of Finance
(From the World’s Work.)

Individual opportunity in commerce 
and finance reached its climax, one may 
say, in the School of the Magnates— 
during the three o r four brief years 
when every industry of great impor
tance was headed by a  Man. Just as 
certainly as Morgan, son of a banker, 
became the King of All the Banks, so 
certainly did Harriman, son of a pov
erty-stricken clergyman, become King 
of All the Railroads; Havemeyer, ab
solute Boss of Sugar; Ryan and Brady, 
Twin Tyrants of the Traction; Duke, 
the Lord of Tobacco; IcockefeUer, the 
Omnipotent in Oil; Carnegie, che Caliph 
of Steel, &c., &c. In nearly every 
great Une of individual endeavor some 
man or family or group of friends came 
up and seized autocratic power, and a 
wealth commensurate with that power 
flowed in upon them.

Havemeyer died- No man came to 
take his place. Harximan died. No 
man succeeded him. Rogers died, and 
with him passed his power. One by 
one the School of th e  Magnates slipped 
away, some into rest, some into en
forced idleness, some into various 
havens of safety from public wrath, 
some into death. As the ring broke at 
iast, Mr. Morgan too died quite sud
denly. The fortunes of the giants of 
yesterday remain, for the most part, 
intact, but the power of the men of 
yesterday is nowhere pased down from 
father to son. No new men come to 
wield the sceptres of autocratic power 
in any of the giant trades of commerce, 
tinance or transportation.

Items From HiHsDoro.
Hillsboro, N. U March 30,1914.

Mr. Samuel Gattis, one of the oldest 
citizens of Orange County, died at his 
home near Orange Church Wednesday 
morning. Mr. Gattis was the father 
of Hon. 3 » M. Gattis of Hillsboro, So
lictor of the 9th Judicial District. Mr. 
Gattis was 94 years of age and was 
probably the closest connecting link 
between the present time and the 
American Revolution. His father was 
a soldier in the war for American Inde
pendence.

Mrs. Jordan, wife of W. H. Jordan, 
died at her home in Hillsboro Thursday. 
Besides a bereaved husband she leayes 
a family of little children too young to 
realize their loss.

A freight train came very near being 
wrecked here last week two “hoboes” 
punctured the air brake. I*; was 
thought that they intended stopping 
over a t Hillsboro but the engineer 
seemed to have had other plans. They 
cut into the rubber couplings and 
brought the train to a dead stop in a 
few yards. The cars were badly shaken 
and jostled but all remained on the 
track. The hoboes jumped off and 
made for a get-a-way. One was last 
seen crossing the top ot Occoneechee 
Mountain. The other struck for the 
low country. The train crew was 
giving such hot pursuit that he waa 
forced to take to the water. The 
pursuers, howaver succeeded in capt
uring this one and delivered him into 
the handi of the officers.

Superior Court, which was to have 
convened hpre today, is not in session. 
Owing to the death of his wife. Judge 
Lyon is not able to be on hand. The 
news was received here Saturday after
noon and the Sheiiff succeeded in 
notifying most of the jurors to that 
effect. There is quite a large crowd 
here today, liowever, who came to 
attend court. I t  is stated that Judge 
Lyon will open court here Thursday. 
The loss of these three days will 
probably make it impossible to try  any 
of the civil cases this term.

Helping the fown
More strength tc the Civic League, 

The things the ladies are planning and 
striving for will make Statesville a 
cleaner town, a prettier town and a 
more desirable place to live. The mat
ter of oiling the streets, for instance, 
to keep down the dust, which is not 
only annoying and damaging to prop
erty but very dangerous to health, has 
been suggested heretofore, but sug
gesting is about as far as the men get 
with many things who will have to 
push these matters through and make 
the men do what they should do with
out urging. More power to the Civic 
League. I t  deserves the aid and en
couragement of every citizen.—States
ville Landmark.

Difference in Name Only.
Republicau papers now say we have 

with u3 the “ ship subsidy democrat." 
He is for granting the shipping trust 
a special privilege by which it can 
keep the money it otherwise would 
have to pay into the United States 
treasury in tolls. Some of those 
democrats who still insist on “ free 
tolls” for a special interest, use specious 
arguments to prove that free tolls is 
not a subsidy. Whether it is a subsidy 
or a bounty or not, it is worth millions 
to the shipping trust, so what difference 
does it make by what name governj 
Went aid is called?—Wilmington Star.

Tobacco’s Nip by Frost.
Except for some slight damage of 

the kind never wholly avoidable, all 
the crops appear to be enjoying good 
condition or good prospects. If there 
is ary exception it appears in the form 
uf complaints from eastern South Car
olina that many tobacco plants were 
destroyed by the last freeze. “ The 
Mullins Enterprise," says that journal 
“ has made extensive inquires concern
ing the tobacco plant situation and has 
reached the conclusion that the pros
pect is indeed gloomy. Where some 
farmers thought they had plenty of 
good, healthy plants, they now find 
they hare practically none. While 
some other farmers still contend that 
their plants are all right, a close in
vestigation reveals the fac t that they 
are dead or dying, and those in position 
to know declare it will be a hard pull 
to put out half a crop, taking the acre 
age as a whole. A great many farmers 
planted their beds over Just a fte r the 
freoze, but whether the late-sown aeed 
will come on in time to make plants 
for the coming crop is hard to say.

A Live 7 own
(Cleveland Star)

The live and prosperous town of Le
noir, beautiful for it situation and sur
rounded by the mountains, is noted 
for its beauty and rejoices in over 
4,000 inhabitants. I t  is a great furni
ture mart, for there are six large fur
niture factories and these, ship every 
week 12 car loads of furniture to sou
thern towns. I t  also has two chair 
factories that do an immense business 

roller mill and two flourishing bank«̂ . 
Its prosperity is mainly due to its 

big payroll for the manufacturing 
plants employ 1,200 operatives in its 
varied industries. Shelby, like Lenoir 
needs more pay rolls. We are indebt
ed to a former popular townsman, Mr. 
J. Frank Williams, who is here on a 
visit, for the above information.

d

Governor Stuart is on solid ground 
when refusing to recognize the right 
of the General Assembly to qaalify in 

way or transfer to any other 
agency the pardoning power which the 
Constitution vests solely in the Gov
ernor. His latest veto is not only a 
proper assertion of the authority of his 
office, but it puts the quietus on a 
measure which, if put into effect, mast 
have seriously weaKened the adminis
tration of justice in Virginia.—Va, 
Pilot.

All From One Stanly
County Tree.

(From The Albemarle Enteiprise.)
R. M. Stoker, who lives east of the 

city on Route one, reports that J[he 
sawed 52 cross-ties from one tree last 
week. This likely breaks the record 
for North Carolina. These ties sold 
for $23,40 for the one tree. The wood 
in the limbs would make a  cord or 
more of wood, thus making the tree 
worth more than S25.

“ Hats will not be »o high this 
spring." So the fashion journals, but 
not so the millinery shops. The height 
of the crown doesn’'t regulate the alti 
tude of tha price on headgear any more 
than the breadth or leDsrch of the skirt 
does the cost of th# dress.

Tree Planting by Towns*.
Boston Transcript.

One of the most interesting of Mon
day's annual town meeting.s was that 
held in Williamstown. Outside of lib
eral provision for the town’s) necessi
ties and reasonable enjoyment was 
the adoption of a scheme introduced 
by President Garfield of Williams col
lege 0  the effect that each year there 
shall be planted along the rosdsides a 
number ot trees that wiil be valuable 
for commercial purposes in years to 
come. Williamstown has about 90 
miles of road that lend themselves to 
such an arrangement. Thoy are of 
good width and have broad margins. 
I t i'» President Gai field’s idea to block 
out a public forest on this land, which 
is public property. 111. 50 years a 
qrantity of these trees could be an
nually cut away, furnishing revenue 
that would greatly benefit the town
ship It is a plan that has been suc
cessfully carried out in France. His 
argument appealed to the meeting, 
and an appropriation was made for 
carrying i;n the work the present year. 
The village itself, where the collegc is 
located, has one of the finest and most 
beautiful displays and arrangements of 
trees in the State.

Rather Laugh Than Weep| Flaw in The Defense
The man who can make the world lay | A religious worker was visiting a

aside its grief and sorrows long enough ! Southern penitentiary, when one 
to laugh and die^as not lived in vain, j prisoner in some way took his fancy,

Mark Twain made the world laugh I  says the Philadelphia Record. This 
and died a joking. A few hours before | prisoner was a negro who evinced a 
his death, too weak to spoak, he pointed | religious fervor as deep as it was 
to his favorite box of cigars, and when j gratifying to *he caller, 
his attetidant shook his head, he inserted I “ Of what are you accused?”
his finger and had his last smoke any-1 prisoner was asked.

The Bath.

Express Company Flans
Big Building.

/

Popular belief that tH^ parcel post 
has left the big express'companies in 
hard straits was contradicted last wet k 
by news that the American Express 
company would erect a two-miliion- 
dollar office building on lower Broad
way. The building is to be thirty-two 
stories high and is to have a frontage 
of eighty feet on Broadway^ I t  will 
run through the block to Trinity Place 
and adjoin the newly completed building 
of the Adanfis Express company.

how. After the “ funeral orgies,” they | 
“ planted his remainders,”  and now. 
with a pipe in his mouth, he is made to 
serve as an advertisement for tobacco 
companies.

Such is life after death.
R. G. Ingersoll made the world laugh 

by making fun of sacred things-at least 
many people think so, but he didn’t. He 
said the only sacred thing in the world 
was his family. In Chicago I heard him 
say this: “ fhink of a god, with a bone 
in his hand, walking around cortem- 
plating whether to make a blonde or a 
biunette. Then he had to stop speak
ing to give his audience time to laugh 
and appUud.

Some years afterward, a t Washing
ton, D. C., it was very different, when 
completely overcome by his emotion, 
he said, between sobs: "Let us hope,
in spite of creeds and dogmas, there’s 
a better world than this.”

At last I read about three weeping 
women keeping vigil neside his body.

“Dey says I rook' a watch,”  an
swered the negro “ I made a good 
fight. I had a dandy lawyer, an’ he 
done prove an alibi wif ten witnesses. 
Den my lawer he shore made a strong 
speech to de jury. But it wasn’t  no 
use, suh; I gets ten years.”

“ I don’t  see why you Swere not ac
quitted,”  said the religious worker.

“ Well, suh," explained the prisoner, 
“dere was shore one weak spot 'bout 
my defense^dey found de watch in my 
pocket.”

(.Chicago News.)
I t  WAS not left to Model a doctors to 

absociate the decline of the Romsn em
pire with luxurious warm bathing. 
Roman writers are full of moralizing 
on the subject. Seneqa, glancing back 
at th3 good old times, recalled that the 

the old Romans, though they warhed th-'ir 
arms and legs daily, bathed their whole

Inexperienced
Frank J. Gould, at a luncheon at 

the Negresco at Nice, said of the flap
per:

“ Wherever Jthe English congregate, 
they talk of |nothing but the flapper. 
The flapper, you know, is their name 
for the young girl in shortish skirts and 
openwork stockings who still wears her 
hair in a flap, or plait, down her back.

and when the undertaker approached  ̂ n t:i i j  4. •\'A -j W hat amazes all England tooay is theto screw down the lid, they said :’ ., , , , ,
“ Please, please, sir, give us just thirty
minutef more.’

said. “ Everything is ready for the cem
etery ."

At length they “ planted his remain
ders,”  and now his pictures adorns the 
walls of many a saloon.

Lease of Atlantic Hotel
(Fi^om The Morefcead City Coaster.)
The Norfolk Southern Railway Com

pany on Wednesday of thhi week leas
ed the Atlantic Hotel here to Mr. R.P. 
Foster of Asheville. The term of the 
lease extends over a period of five 
years.

flapper’s ‘advanced’ ideas. As there’s a 
‘new’ woman, so there seems to be a

“ But you are delaying matters, ”  he .fi •*. • i,“ Two new flapper— it is a charac
teristic story—were taking tea together 
in a nursey. The first said as she toyed 
with a doll:

“ I don’t  like Jack. He’s so crude. 
“ Crude? How?’ said the second 

flapper.
“ When he kisses/ the first answered, 

‘he smaks.” ^N ew  Orleans States.
Quits.

The Safest Place in The 
World.

(From The Wall Street Journal.)
I t  may soon be said, if it is not al

ready true, that traveling on a stand
ard American railway is the safest 
thing in the world. The Pennsylvania 
for instance, last year handled 111,000- 
000 passengers, without killing one in 
a train accident. This was equal to 
the population of the United States, 
in addition to about three times the 
population of Greater New York, in
cluding the towns of the Jersey main 
land. This road handled nearly 6000,- 
000,000 passenger? jr  more than one- 
third of the population of the globe, 
in the past six years, during which on
ly 16 passengers lost their lives. In 
this time, out of 5,000,000 trains run, 
only five met with wrecks resulting 
in the death of passengers. I t  takes a 
very high business moral to get such 
a result. Yet almost no consideration 
is given by tne lawmaking critics to 
such a magnificent showing on tha 
part of the masters of the country’s 
transportation .lines.

A Just Decision.
According to a deci«s|(frof 'the  su

preme court in which the superior 
court is sustained, a prisoner in this 
state cannot be flogged by the author- 
ties. This decision is in keeping with 
the public opinion of this enlightened 
age and wiil no doubt meet with the 
approval of a great majority of the 
people of the state. It is a m atter to 
be proud that we &re coming on a bet 
ter day in our treatment of convict, 
the time for cruel and inhumane treat
ment having passed. Gradually we are 
learning the way to trea t our fellow 
man, even when he wears a prison 
garb.— Salisbury Post.

“ I t  is known,”  writes Mr. Anderson 
“ that President Wilson has discussed 
the North Carolina situation at great 
length with Secretary Dani.ls and it 
is not saying too much to state that 
the President expressed surprise when 
told the backward position which North 
Carolina occupies i/i many matters of 
direct interest to the Wilson adminis
tration.”  Must have forgotten a lot 
of things he was told last year.— 
Greensboro News.

A pompous physician who was in
clined to criticize others was watch
ing a stonemason build a fence for 
his neighbor. He thought the mason 
used to much mortar.

“Jim ," he said, “ mortar covers up 
a good many mistakes, doesn’t it?” 

“ Yes, Doctor," calmly replied the 
mason, “ and so does the spade.” — 
Harpers Magazine.

Billy Sunday is quoted as saying that 
New York is “going to hell so fast that 
you can’t  see the dost,"  and it is prob
ably because he can’t  see vhe duft 
that Billy declines to attempt to check 
its downward pr(^ress.

Miss Jane Addams says she does not 
know enough to be mayor, but a great 
many municipalities in these United 
States would be a great deal better off 
if their mayors knew even that much.

Albany ministers decided to send a 
committee to Scranton, Pa., co decide 
whether they want Billy Sunday. We 
have read of half a dozen other towns 
acting similarly. It is not probable 
that Billy rips around anywhere now
adays without confronting committees 
sent to determine whether he shall be 
given a “ call. "-NCharlotte Observer.

We suppose the Raleigh meeting was 
da tod to suit the convenience of the 
secretary of state and the secretary of 
the navy. Yet everybody kncws all 
there is to be knov/n about Mr Bryan’s 
political views, and the quality of Mr. 
Daniels democracy is as well known to 
those who will attend the meeting as 
it is to Mr. Daniels himself.—Greens
boro News.

Just about every community in the 
stiwte is talking about plans for swat
ting the fly, and all signs indicate that 
musca domestica is going to have an 
interesting time in North CaroUna this 
year. The really important thiijg is 
to starve the brute, and the communi
ty seem to realize that, too. “ Clean 
up” IS the watchword all along the 
line. This is going to be a year of 
great advance in sanitation..—Charlotte 
Observer.

The Wilmington Star repeats the old 
saying that “ The gods help those who 
help themselves.”  That depends on 
the modus operandi. There are lots of 
folks in the penitentiaries who get 
there by too literal observance of the 
proverb.

The Scanty Creek department of the 
Memphis News-Scimitar shapes its 
personals to suit the season: “ Miss
Cricket Rountree, a sorrel-top pullet 
from Garter Snake Branch, dropped in 
on ye correspondent last Friday and 
left a pair of razorback jaws, a mess of 
poke sallit and a 'setting  of yaller-leg 
egg. Call again, Terrestrial Seraph.’^

An Offensive Epithet.
A woman in the city of Cologn called 

another one a suffragette.”  The 
offended one is a school teacher. She 
accepted the designation as it was 
intended. She accepted it as an epithet, 
regarding it offensive and slanderous, 
and proceeded to enter suit against her 
assailant for slander.

The offended school teacher averred 
that “ the suffragettes have shown 
themselves to be scarcely normal. 
Educated people are enraged a^^ainst 
them, owing to their outrages, 
one would entrust children to me 
were a suffragette."

The defendant was convicted of 
slander and punished.

The verdict of the German court 
seems to have been based on the con
tempt in which the English suffragette 
is held in Germany.—Nashville Tennes
sean.

Art of ‘^Suffrajitus” Be
ing Taught Women

The latest development of suffragette 
militancy is the a rt of “ suffrajitus. ” 
Militants who are assigned to political 
meetings and to get in a word for suf
frage are being coarched in the new 
art, the chief feature of which is ab
ility to twine arms and legs around a 
chair or pillar in such a way that it 
would take a small army of ushers or 
policemen to pry tne disturbers loose. 
The system worked well on its recent 
trial at a meeting addressed by John 
Bums in Stratham until the head of 
the local government board ordered 
the stewards to remove the chairs as 
well as their occupants from the hill.

The Labor party, which m spite of 
its advocacy of equal suffrage, is be
ing attacked because of its alliance 
with the Liberal government, has hit 
upon a novel plan to meet this latest 
move of the suffragettes. Husky worn 
en stewards are being employed to 
deal with the interrupters, and, as 
one labor leader explained, the plan is 
a distinct success, because on account 
of a subtile point of militant psychol
ogy, the sense, of martyrdom is less 
comforting when one is ejected bv a 
member of one’s own sex. At a re
cent demonstration the militants cried 
despairingly: “ Why don’t you send 
your men to put us out.”

body once a week. Even when Scipio 
introduced a warm bath into his villa 
the bathroom was “ small and dark, 
after the manner of the ancients,”  with 
no pretensions to luxury; and the ear
lier public baths were so simple that 
the aedile merely tested the tempera
ture with his hand. Things moved 
sn rapidly and such emperors as Com- 
modus bathed seven or eight times a 
day and took their meals in the bath.

Considerable pomp used to attend tho 
entrance into the water of the Duch- 
esse de Berri, who nearly 100 yeaisago 
first made sea bathing fashionable in 
France. When the duchesse went bath
ing a t Dieppe her arrival at the beach 
was hailed with a salyo of artillery. 
The holder of the then newly created 
post of ‘'Inspector des Mains” had to 
be there to receive her, attired in a 
resplendent unifornr, cocked hat and 
white gloves.

This functionary led her royal high
ness into the sea until the water reach- 
ed his knees, when he retired with 
three profound reverences. The duch 
esse, who was an expert swimmer, then 
proceeded to enjoy herself.

Terroized by Petticoats
Before she was put on trial the mili

tan t suffragetta who slashed the Roke- 
by Venus had started her “hrnger 
ttrike .”  This was her way of givii'o; 
notice that she proposed to intimidate 
the Government into releasing her 
promptly so that she might destroy 
more public or private proper t/.

If the Government had the corrage 
to trea t May Richf»rdson as it treats 
lunatics and insane crim’ial, ‘he would 
stay in jail for the full tevm of six 
months to which she has been senten
ced. There are plenty of women in 
English prisoners who do not stay 
there trom choice. The Richard.son 
women ranks as privileged criminal 
merely because she glories in having 
committed a deliberate crime and in-;' 
tends to pose as a martyr by refilsing 
food. If  she is forcibly fed by all 
England will resound with a hysterical 
outcry against the bratality of officers 
of the law who will be merely dis
charging their duties. But forcible 
feeding did not first come into us with 
Mrs. Parkhurst’s appearance as a 
teacher of violence, and it will not end 
when women secure the suffrage.

There have been few more ridicu
lous spectacles in modem government 
than that ox Great Britian terro!zed by 
petticoats.—New York World.

His Difficulty.
“ The millionaire superintendent of a 

Sunday school was giving the children a 
talk |on businest success. I t  was the 
Sunday before Washingtons birthday 
and he said:

“ Be industrious, my children, and you 
and no i succeed. Be loyal to your employer 

£ never look at the clock, put the firm’s 
interest before your own, and success 
is sure to come. You remember, do you 
not, the great difficulty George Wash
ington had to contend with?’*

“ Yes, sir; yes, sir,’ the children piped. 
“And what difficulty, what almost 

insuperabl3 difficulty nearly crippled 
the great George?"

The Grown Up Way
I t  was a little Boston miss of fiye 

years who, upon being asked by her 
Sunday school teacher to whom she 
said her prayers, replied, **When I 
was a little girl I used to say them to 
mamma, but now I say them to the 
bed ."—Harper's Magazine.

Quick Transformation
A young minister was invited to pass 

his vacation a t the summer home of a 
wealthy member of his congregation 
The little daughter watched the young 
man closely during the visit, f nd one 
morning sat down beside him and b^ 
gan to draw on her slate.

“ What are you doing?” the minister 
inquired.

“ I ’m going to draw your picture,’ 
replied the child.

The young man sat very still, and 
and the little girl worked away earn
estly. Suddenly she stopped and com 
pared her work with the original.

“ I don’t  like it very much.” she 
said “ I guess I ’ll put a tail on 
and call it a dog.” —Exchange.

Instances of the value of advertising 
long ago became needless to point the 
moral, but they may still be used with
out boredom to adorn some particular 
tale. There is the case of the Coca- 
Cola Company. The statement of this 
concern shows that the capital has been 
continuously maintained at $50,000, and 
that with such a capital the surplus 
and profit and loss balance together

has a bock

children."—New Orleans States.

^  " are $8,900,000. The stockHe couldn t  tell a he! chorused the , i-icuuiu » uc. me $17,000 a share. Every
body knows that the Coca-Co^a people 
got there and that they stay there by 
means of innelligent, vigorous andLillian Russell^says men are 

and always will be, but then, it
fools
must persistent advertising. Otherwise they

be reaiembered that Lillian, as rauch- 
ly-mavried as she has been, has not 
had ail the men of her day and gener
ation as husbands.

Clears Complexion— 
Removes Skin Blemishes
Why go through life embarrassed and 

disfigured with pimphs, eruptions, 
blackheads, red rough skin, or suffering 
the tortures of Eczema, itch, tetter, 
salt rheuni. Just ask you Druggist for 
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. Follow 
the simple suggestions and your skin 
Worries are over. Mild, soothing, 
effective. Excellent for babies and 
delicate, tender skin. Stops chapping. 
Always helps. Relief or money back. 
50c., a t your Druggist.

.Not For Him
Goodheart—I ’ve got you|down for a 

couple of tickets; we’re getting up a 
raffle for a poor man of our neighbor
hood.

Joakley—None or me, think you. I _ 
wouldn'^t know what to do with a poor j 
man if 1 won him.—Christian Register.

Thero are said to be 239,000 female 
stenographers in the United States. 
This helps to explain why the chewing 
gum manufacturers grow rich so rap
idly.

A Cure For Sour Stomach
Mrs. Wm. M. Thompson, of Battle 

Creek, Mich., writes: “ I have been 
troubled with indigestion, sour stomach 
and bad breathl After taking two 
bottles of Chamberlain's Tablets I am 
well. These tablets aie splendid— 
none better."  For sale by Mebane 
Drug Co.

Wanted S '" Mrs. E. P.

ChecK Your April Cough
Thawi^^g irost and April rains chill 

you to the very marrow, you catch cold 
—Head and lungs .stuffed—You are 
feverish—Cough continually and feel 
miserable—You need Dr. King’s New 
Discovery. It soothes inflamed and 
irritated throat and lung^, stops cough, 
your head clears up. fever leaves, and 
you feel fine. Mr. J . T. Davis, of 
Stickney Corner, Me., “ Was cured of 
a dreadful cough after doctor's trea t
ment and all other remedies failed. 
Relief or money bazk. Pleasant—Child
ren like it. Get a bottle to-day. 50c. 
and $1.00, a t your Druggist.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for All Sores

would s '̂ill have little more than a local 
business in Atlanta, if they had that. 
This is the tale of the Coca-Cola drirk. 
Charlotte Observer. ______

Nothing So Qocd for a
Cough or Cold

When you have a cold you want the 
best medicine obtainable so as to get 
rid of it with the least possible delay. 
There are many who consider. Cham- 

1 berlain’s Cough Remedy ensurpassec. 
Mrs. J . BorofF, Elida, Ohio, says 
“ Ever since my daughter Ruth was 
cured of a severe cold and cough by 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy two 
years ago, have felt kindly disposed 
toward the manufacturers of that pre” 
paration. I know of nothing so quick 
to relieve a cough or cure a cold. For 
sale by Mebane Drug Co.

Exclusiveness.
She—No, I read [hardly any of the 

modem novels.
He—Why is that?
She—There are really so few people 

in fiction nowadays that are fit to 
-associate with.


